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Boxes, Aprons, Caps and 
Seals for the Evening 

x Frolics
Seals, pumpkin heads, witches, 

owls, cats, witch on goose, lOcfor pack- 
\ age of 25 or 50.

Boxes for candy, dancing pump
kins, 2 for 15c; witches’ hats with danc
ing imps, 15c ; pumpkins, 2 for 25c.

“Surprise walnuts” for games, wal
nut shells, containing toy and verse, 1 

i dozen for 35c.
Grotesque neckties, with pumpkins, 

witch or cat, 10c. -
Hats in yellow, black or white, each, 10c. 
Flyers, for entwining the guests, in orange 

paper, are 2 for Jjc.
__Stationery Department, Sfhln Floor, Albert St.

Ë Books to Assist in the En- 
S tertainment of Your Guests
■ , “Bogie Book”,—published by Dennison’s,

containing suggestions regarding games, re- .
■ freshments and decorations, including many 
^ splendid illustrations,* may be had for 5e.

“Games for Hallowe’en,” by Mary B. 
Blain, which contains .a host of jolly games 
which will provoke much mirth—25c,

—Book Department, Main Floor, Centre.
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Fantastic Favors and Weird 
Decorations for Hallowe’en Candy Novelties and the 

Essential Hallowe’en Taffy
EVER WOULD THE OCCA

SION be complete did it not in
clude the favorite taffy, candy 

pumpkins and marshmallows. They 
justly significant of the night. The 
Candy Department boasts a delightful 
array of fantastic novelties, as well as 
delectable taffies and creams.

Candy pumpkins, cream and cocoa- 
nut centres, are 5c and 10c éach.

Marshmallow pumpkins, 9 in box, 
20c; owls, 8 in box, for 20c.

Comic figures, which are really 
candy boxes in disguise—witches, cats, 
bats, pumpkins—are 5c and 10c each, 
and 2 for 25c.

Baskets, dainty little affairs, for 
candy or nuts—2 for 15c.

Marshmallows for toasting are 30c 
pound. Toasted, 30c.

Taffies
Assorted nut taffy, 30c, 40c and 60c pound.

Butterscotch, 30c pound. 
v Boxes of peanut taffy, containing one-half 

pound, are 15c.
Peanut bars, 30c pound.

' Crackers
The gayest of table decorations are these 

crackers, decorated with grotesque figures of 
many kinds, in boxes of one dozen, with quite 
different designs. They are 50c, 60c, $1.00 and 
$1.25.

Witches and Hobgoblins, Frolicsome andGruesome
Frightened Felines, Smiling Puwifthins and

Gayety of Halloween

VV |]led with grim symbols, it is a time for humans to delve into
Juveniles and their adult km are prone to enter mto a time of revelry

N
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the Future, 
which brings joy and laughter to all.

On every Hallowe’en when “gobble-uns” are all about us, seeking whom they 
may “git,” it behooves mortals to be prepared. Fearsome and grotesque are theogres 
which Si the universe, unseen except by those who believe in them, but working i ght 
fid havoc upon those who believe not. Beware, therefore, lest you provoke their-wrath.

To assist in the decorating and gayety of the Hallowe’en party are many fascin
ating affairs in the Stationery Department.
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HCrepe paper in orange or black, 20” 
wide, 15c.

To Invite Your Guests :
Pumpkin folders, witches at opening 

gates, flying witches—suitably worded in
vitations in three forms, are 5c each, with 
envelopes. Others suggesting the fun be
hind its closed door are 3 fof 10c.

To Decorate Your Rooms :
Pumpkins, owls, cats, witches and bats 

in cut-outs—6 inches in length, are 3 for 
5c. Larger size, 3 for 10c. „ ?

Witches and cats in cut-outs are 10c 
dozen. Smaller size are 18 for 10c. ^

Jack-o’-lanterns, of cardboard, with 
Hallowe’en verse, 15c each.

Fascinating crepe paper in 
various fantastic designs, in 20”

= width, 10-foot rolls, 25c and 30c.
~1 Streamers to flutter from ceil-
% ing or wall, 2V2” width, 60-feet

lengths, for 10c, 
in plain black or 
orange; 11-2”. 
width, 75 feet for 
10c.

Paper garlands in orange and black, 
15 feet long, 2 for 25c. With cut-outs of 
pumpkins and witches they are 25c,

Gay Balloons and Noise- 
producing Toys Which 

Add to the Fun
The The Jolliest Favors and Table 

' ' Decorations. eAe>

Place cards, pumpkins or witches and 
moon, 6 for 10c.

Table covers, pictured 
with - scarecrows and 
burning candles. 30c 
each.

Serviettes to match 
are 7c dozen.

Doylies to match, 2 
dozen for 10c.

Plates, 40c dozen.

Horns, 10c.
Crickets, of wood, 5c and 10c.
Battlers, in rolling pin shape, 5c.
Whistles, 5c and 10c.
Harmless Sparklers, one dozen for 5c. 
Balloons, in bright reds, blues, orange, etc., 5c. 
Small Balloons with whistle, 5c.
Toy Broomà, 15c and 25c.

—Toy Department, Fifth Floor.
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1Apples and Nuts
OBBING FOR AP

PLES or biting one 
suspended on a string 

games ever present at the 
Hallowe’en festivity. So here 
are rosy red apples of the Mc
Intosh variety at 65c per bas
ket, or $2.75 box.

Mixed nuts, almonds, wal
nuts, filberts and Brazils, are (
22c pound.

Candles—For Decorating 
Purposes and Merrymaking
—■ HE FLICKER OF A CANDLE 

decides many things on the auspi- 
® cious night of Hallowe’en; di

rected, doubtless, by the supernatural 
influence of the spirits everywhere. So, 
if you are having a party, they will be 
required for many tilings : the telling of 
fortunes, the weird lighting of dusky 

well as for the decoration
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pumpkins, 3 for 10c. Larger size, 5c each.

Candle shades, round or square, with 
weird decorations, 5c each and 2 for 15c.

Cake sticks, pumpkins with cats, of 
cardboard, with pointed end to insert m 
cakes, are 10c a dozen.

Surprising favors, containing hat, toy 
and verse, in pretty designs, are 20c.

lives Reque$ 
is to Be I 

date. B —Main Floor, Centre.
Almond baskets, in 

tub or square shape, 
decorated with cats and False Faces of All Shades 

and Nationalities
IS HOPKINS, UNCLE JOSH, 

UNCLE TOM, Indfan Prin
cess, Eastern Peasants, Afri

cans, Babies, Old Ladies, and Old Men, 
all hobnob in delightful familiarity in- 
the array of false faces which we have 
been most fortunate to receive. They 
represent all colors and many creeds 
other than those mentioned. There is 
a smile of the Emerald Isle, for in
stance, worn by a policeman with red 
hair, the witch with her straight raven 
locks, as well as many less typical faces 
to suit various complexions, some hav
ing brown, blonde, or auburn hair, and 
being possessed of jaunty hats, others 
minus hair and hat. Prices are 3c, 5c, 
10c up to $1.75.

Masks of white, red, blue or green 
are each, 10c
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of table or cake.
Cake Candles, yellow, white, red, green or 

pink, are 10c dozen, or 40c box of four dozen. 
Bose holders for these are 15c dozen. 
Assorted shades of small candles, 15c per
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Frolicsome Games for 
Hallowe’en

—Fifth Floor.%
fk The Overseas DepotHEN YOU HAVE BOBBED FOB 

APPLES until your head sways, when 
have delved into Future’s mysteriesw T the top of the Albert Street stair- 

on the Second Floor, you will
dozen. A__Drug Department, Main Floor, James St. you .

until all things are known to you, then you might 
try your luck at these games, which demand great 
precision of movement—they may be enjoyed by 
any number of people.

way,
find a most interesting array of all 

sorts of nice things to eat, warm things to 
wear, and those small necessities and ap
pliances so very, welcome in camp or 
trenches.

Have You Tried the New 
Self-Serve Cafeteria 

on the Fifth Floor?

until
little

“DONKEY PARTY” (in which you pin on one of 
" his many tails)—19c.

“BASEBALL,” and “ARCHERY” (governed by 
the same principal as “Donkey Party”)—lOq each.

of prominent ,
■ bid good'

Give your order and the Overseas Depot 
will see that it is carefully packed and pro. 
perly dispatched.

Perhaps you have some shopping to do 
at noon hour and want your lunch in a 
hurry. Perhaps you are on a shopping 
trip and feel hungry enough for a little 

than the usual afternoon tea. Here 
is where the Cafeteria will be found most 
convenient. One quickly sees that every-
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“QTJADDY CHUCK” Bean Bag (6 bags)—$1.50. 

__ Toy Department, Fifth Floor.
more
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James

thing provided is for a purpose, 
great pile of brightly polished trays are 
disappearing one by one as the hungry 

pass along a broad aisle to where the 
meats, vegetables, fruits, pastries, etc., are 
daintily displayed. Each one chooses 
what he or she fancies and then carries it 
on the tray to one of the many newly fitted 
out tables, there is no waiting—you have 

rolls and coffee or full course meal

ones1
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right with you. It’s a quick, convenient 
method, and the food is both wholesome 
and reasonable in price.
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A Foreword Regarding 
Christmas Cards 

and Stickers
It is interesting to note that a pleas- 

of Christmas seals and cardsing array
has already arrived. Of particular delight 
will this news be to those engaged in 
the work of sending overseas packages. 
See them in the Stationery Section.

—Main Floor. Albert St.
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